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Testimony Is Taken at

DEVELOPMENTS IN THE SHEETS MURDER MYSTERY

All to trace movements of Nephi M Sheets from the time he 4
left the county recorders office at 5 p m Thursday until he was found

4 dead at 9 oclock the same evening have been futile The police
4 lieve that information as to where he spent this time may lead to a so
V lutlon of the mystery as to the death Any person who saw Mr Sheets
4 during that time may aid the cause of Justice by informing The Herald

of the circumstances
f N W Sonnedecker testified at the inquest that he heard the shot
f fired at838 oclock He stood at Second East and Fifth South streets
f within half a block of where the crime was committed but saw nobody

run away from the vicinity
f A bloody trail leading from the vicinity was found to hare been made
f by a dog
4 A piece of bone was found by Sergeant John Hempel at Fifth East
f and Fifth South where blood stains were found but it is not believed to
4 have any connection with the murder

Sergeant Hempel testified at the inquest that Sheets pipe lay on the
4 ground beside him It was partlyfilled with tobacco and Sheets had
4 apparently been shot while smoking
4 Information is being sought to establish the Identity of a man who

was seen running to catch a car at 830 oclock Thursday evening near
the city and county building
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Efforts made yesterday to trace the
movements of Nqphi M Sheets the
murdered man from 5 oclock Thursday
evening until his dead was found
tour hours later in front of the resi
dence of his brotherinlaw J D H
McAllister 241 East Fifth South street
proved futile There B not even a
rumor as to his whereabouts during
this time and in this police believe
lies a clue which might lead to the so
lution of the murder

After Sheets left the recorders office
at the city and cpunty building at 5

oclock he dropped from sight He
went there to look up the payment of
the taxes on a mortgage given by H
O Hoffman to the Sheets estate of
which he wes one of the executors He
satisfied himself about the
according the clerks in the recorders
office Sheets was in a pleasant jolly
mood and talked considerably Detec-
tives George Chase and Joseph Burt
worked on rumor after rumor no mat
ter how remote to trace down his
movements but nothing tangible re-

sulted From the fact that Sheets was
so well known about the city it seems
almost impossible that he could spend
four hours downtown and not be seen
or heard of by some of his acquaint
ances Where he could have gone or
what business he had to attend to is
only a matter of conjecture even with
the members of his family The con
tracting cards for the Utah Indepen-
dent Telephone found in his possession
indicated that he had done no soliciting-
on the day of his death The irrelevant
clues picked up by the police so far
have thrown but little light on the case

Talked of Precarious Business
Some time ago Sheets spoke confiden

tially to a friend of his about a precari-
ous business In which he was engaged-
He said that it was never safe for him
to carry any valuables and that he left
everything he had at home Sheets
talked strangely about it and every
effort is being made to find Just what
he meant He had been out late at
night orice or twice a week for some-
time past but his family thought noth-
ing about it He always said that he
had been working and that he had
eaten downtown The police have been
unable to learn what he did when
downtown at night and he had no par
ticular places where he spent his time
This is being closely followed by the
police With the hope of turning up
something which will help materially in
clearing up the case

Blood Stains Traced

The bloodstains which bore some ev-

idence that might lead up to the solu
tion of the killing fell yester-
day afternoon when it found that
the stains came from a dog This was
clearly brought out in the testimony
of Detective George Raleigh at the in
quest The drops of blood were traced-
in the snow to Seventh South and

East streets where the dog
went through a lot and left the stains
In his tracks When this was made ap
parent it left the police without any-
thing whatever to work on

The authorities are determined to
spare no labor or expense in hunting
down every clue Thirtyseven wit-
nesses have been summoned before the
jury holding the inquest and exhaustive
testimony will be taken from every
source

The inquest adjourned about 5 oclock
last evening after Bishop E S Sheets
had given an accurate account of his
dead brothers movements while they
were together during the afternoon
They had attended to some personal
business and also some matters in re
gard to the estate but it was not of
vital Importance The dead man had
drawn a check for 15 at Walker Bros
bank which had been made out to him
by Hyrum Silver Here is where Bishop
Sheets left him It was shortly after-
ward that Nephi Sheets met his daugh
ter Irene end handed her the money

he had drawn He spoke to her of some
business ho had to attend to which
would keep him away and that he
would not be home until late After
this he went to the city and county
building That Js the last seen of him
and the authorities have nothing that
will show his movements after this

ThIs is the stumbling block which
to have stooped all progress in

of the police pd the county officers
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Tuesday morning in Justice of the
Peace Dana T Smiths office

The remains of Nephi 31 Sheets may
be viewed from 1230 p m to 130 p m
today at the residence at 1307 Fifth
East street The funeral services will
be held at 2 oclock and the interment
will take place in the City cemetery

TESTIMONY AT INQUEST

Sonnedecker Tells of Watching for
Witnesses

The most important testimony
brought out at yesterday afternoons
session of the inquest over Nephi M
Sheets conducted by Justice Dana T
Smith was given by N W
er who was within half a block of
scene when the shot was fired arid who
absolutely certain one
from the direction of24l East
South street where the body was
found-

I judged from the sound of the
that the caliber was larger than

22 and that the bullet had been fired
directly into something stated Mr
Sonnedecker in the course of his

Mr Sonnedecker had left his hQme
356 East Seventh South street to come
up town When three blocks distant
from the City and County building he
heard the half after 8 p m chimes
ring out He judged that the walk to
the southeast corner of the City and
County building grounds had taken
eight minutes It was at this corner
at approximately 83S p m that Mr
Sonnedecker heard the shot

Having in mind the recent holdups-
I at once thought that it had been
fired by a highwayman said Mr
Sonnedecker

I had walked to the southeast cor-
ner of the grounds diagonally from
Second East and Fifth South streets-
I turned and stood for a full quarter-
of a minute watching Fifth South
street No one ran from the direction-
of the sound I am positive of this
The street was pretty bright and inany event I should have heard had
anyone been running

Having seen nothing to cause him
further alarm Mr Sonnedecker con
tinued up town and knew nothing of
the murder until he read the morning
papers He then notified Sergeant
Richard I Eddlngton of what he had
heard Sonnedeckers testimony fixes
almost to the minute the exact time
at which the shot which ended Mr
Sheets life was fired

Tell of Blood and Gun
Other important witnesses were De-

tective George Raleigh who was the
first to give testimony In the afternoon
and Lamar Nelson the 12yearold son
of State Superintendent of Schools A
C Nelson Mr told of how
the blood stains had been traced while
young Nelson told the court and ju
rors of finding Sheets revolver a short
distance from where the body had
fallen

Two small bottles containing drops
of blood found in the snow in blocks
adjoining the scene of the murder were
perhaps the most Interesting exhibit
offered County Attorney Parley P
Christensen at once had the samples
taken to the office of City Chemist Her
man Harms together with a small
piece of bone evidently of an animal
nature for a superficial examination

Sergeant John Hempel took the blood
and bone fragment to Mr Harms re
turning in about an hour with the re
port that nothing definite could be
said of the piece of bone and the
blood is over twentyfour hours old
probably fortyeight and might be
either from man or dog but not from a
bird

The latter statement pertaining to a
bird was made because one of the
theories to account ior the blood stains
found along the street and leading up
to tho residence of George Powell was
that dog might have been carrying-
the neck of one of the turkeys which
had been killed In the vicinity a few
days before the tragedy

Blood From Dog

Mr Raleigh said that on Sixth South
street between Sixth and Seventh East
blood traces had been found which in
his estimation came from some wound-
on a dogs leg an inch or two above the
foot This particular trail led east
It was noted that the blood followed
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Picture of the Murdered ManI j

Photo by J W Shlpler
NEPHI M SHEETS

Any Person Who Saw This Man Eetween 5 p m and 830 p m Thurs-

day Evening May Aid the Cause of Justice by Informing The Her-

ald of the Circumstances i
i
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Difficulties Encountered During the
Week Ended Yesterday Were

Very Numerous-

One and forty miles of paper
The New Years Herald this

morning A big mechanical plant set
up a great new press broken in a5 work
that ordinarily requires days even
weeks crowded into hours Not a regu-

lar edition missed not a mail missed
It was hard work work intelli-
gent work your New Years
Herald

Sometimes the tired men who labored-
in the mechanical department of The
Herald during the week that ended last
night wondered if they would be able
to get his New Years edition out Some
times it is to be feared that way down
in their inner conSolousness they didnt
care whether they got it out or not
Sometimes they wished they had never
seen the interior of a newspaper office
But with a perseverance worthy of the
cause for which they battled they kept
at their work The result the
Salt Lake and intermountain public

Difficulties In the Way
There were difficulties In the

that at times
insurmountable To begin at the

Last Tuesday morning at 8
every one of the linotype on
which the matter for The Herald has
been regularly set up stood in

in the Progress building That at
6 oclock the eight machines each weigh-
ing a ton in the new composing
mom in the new building and men Were
setting type with them

Each machine weighs a ton each had
to be handled as carefully as fine
watch for no watch has mechanism
more delicate The machines be-
taken down sledded through the spow
down the alloy in the rear and powered
into the basement of the new building
Prior to their arrival the Individual mo
tors that operate them had been placed
In position and the connections were
quickly made That night the paper was
set in the new building the copy be
ing prepared in the old editorial rooms
Wednesday morning the last paper was
issued from the old press

But tills was only a
rush to get out the Now Years edition
was on in earnest The regular editions
had to be gotten out Under nocircum
stances could they be interrupted At
the same time the big new color press
had to he broken in and one has
never been through that experience can
have but the this
means Oh the bucking and the bump
ing the false starts
adjustment of colors the arrangement
the plates And through it all was
heard the one word Hurry hurry hur-
ry

Typesetting Promptly Started
Thecomppsltors were peorthe

regular the Now1
and test runs They were surrounded

reeptrl-
cians machinists carpenters W F

a host of th press
a sturdy crew labored jabored rl
and hurried hurried hurried The e were
so many vexatious but unavoidable de-

lays
had become of the comic section

It had IcftrfJfew York Dec 21

have later Tuesday AH
week the express companies were
watch t and oclbck yes-
terday morning It arrived It

been in the

another ounce of Into
the hurry

There are two color and two
black in the comic section this
morning That means that twelve
had to be made for the plates
and two for There was fcO
endless tank for routing or
the surplus the job was fin-
ished and the result

an Idea of what The Heralds
mechanical department been

the of Thursdays night
First a sectionof the paper
was gotten out of the wa Then
the edition ther Jthe Int i
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Clearings by Far the Largest in His-

tory of the City Compaxa

tive Figures

RECORD OF BANK CLEARINGS

Total for 1905 31597739 G9

Total for i904 158570113
H Gain for the year 53027625 88

wefek of 9
Total forlast week jof 1904 3399892 6-

0f Gain for the week 1722361 40
the week by days

1904
Dec 26 J119S502 81
Dec 27 94817391 71080250

28 83748184 56776368
Dec 29 1205257 35 761431 87

30 93283805 592109
f MH MH MHMMHM M

Banking In Salt Lake City was never-
so prosperous as at the end of 1905
This Is Indicated by
figures given above It is also indi-
cate magnificent showing of
the Deposits and business the banks

a elsewhere this
paper

Better than as show-
ing the condition of thelocal banks is
the absolute reliance placed in them
by the citizens of the eptlre InterrnOun
tain country Never in the history of
the community has there been a bank
failure that made so much as ripple-
on the surface of local business The
Qld First National fell by the wayside
years ago as the result of gross mis-
management or worse The Shettler
hank closed within the past year It
was but a small private concern and

figure in the banking business
of the community In last panic

banks of all kinds were
houses of cards in all parts

country the Salt Lake banks
sailed through without so muph as a
quiver by far stronger now
than they were then stronger than
ever in their history

Reach Into Other States
A feature of local banking situa

tion that is of vital importance is the
number of branch banks established all-
over the interjnountafn country by the
banks of Salt L ke City Wyoming
Idaho Nevada and all parts of Utah
are developed as the direct result
of of the local bankers
Few cities in the country make better
showings as to banking than is made
by the city of Utah at the open-
ing of 106

Important Is the announcement that
in the year now opening Sav-
ings Trust company will erect a fine
new the past side of
Main street between Second and Third
South streets on piece of

Just purchased The National
the Republic was completely

remodeled year anl Is
one of the handsome banks of the

west

finally regular city edi-
tion And was another
section of the New Years edition was

After that WAS finished the press crew
went a rest At

out wash
until 3 this morn

That Is practically suc-
cessive hours

kind of work And fhe
ote except In the hour mentioned

they blithe press
A hard

though or that wag better
the smite awd jdke
a time

GREAT SHOWING

BY LOCAL BANKS
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Beats Councilman Hartensteih by
Small Margin of Two Votes in

8 the Fourth

TUDDENHAM PULLS THRO

CONTEST IS DECIDED WHOLLY-
ON TECHNICALITIES

Councilman E A Hartenstein of the
Fourth municipal ward failed of re
election to the council by a margin of
two votes according to the decision of
Judge M L Ritchie in the election con
test cases yesterday The count as de-

clared by Judge Ritchie gives Mr
Hartenstein 1318 votes against 1320 for
W Morit Ferry the American party
candidate

The decision in the case of Perry J
Anson the American party candidate
for short term councilman from the
Fourth was decided In favor of Coun-
cilman W J Tuddenham who the
court held received thirteen votes more
than Mr Vnson the figures in this in
stance her g 1339 for Mr Tuddenham
and 1326 for Mr Anson

Will Probably Be Appealed-
An appeal will probably be taken on

behalf of Mr Hartenstein Judge
William H King of counsel for
Messrs Hartenstein and Tuddenham
noted an exception to the count so that
the right of appeal is preserved The
case of Anson and Tuddenham will not
be carried further S P Armstrong-
of counsel for Messrs Ferry and Anson
announced this In court when he ex-
plained that he conceded the election-
of Mr Tuddenham Mr Tuddenham-
has a lead of thirteen votes in the
count and as Mr Anson alleged that
only nine persons voted illegally it
would be impossible to make up the
difference even If all the charges of
Illegality were sustained by the court

Ferry Wins on a Minority-
Mr Hartenstein when informed of

the result said
It appears that I got votes

but that Mr Ferry has won on techni-
calities If he is willing to accept of
fiOfc under those conditions he Is wel
come to the place My further action-
In the matter rests entirely with the
Democratic party It the party wishes
me to the case through

court I will undertake it Other
wise I shall let it stand as it is I
have no complaint to make I under-
stand the court was absolutely fair to
both sides in the case and that is all
anyone could ask

Mr Hartenstelns statement that he
got more votes is supporfed by the
facts in the case The ballots proved
clearly that wrong marking by Demo
crats resulted in the defeat of the
Democratic candidate Of seventeen
votes counted by the election judges
but rejected by the court fourteen were
lost by Mr Hartenstein and only three
by Mr Ferry The intent of the voters-
In these cases was reasonably clear
but the ballots were declared by Judge
Ritchie to be illegal by reason of im
proper markings

Some of the voters not content with
putting the cross after the candidates-
of their choice drew lines through the
names of all other candidates on the
ballot others spilled ink over their
ballots etc so that several votes were
lost in this way One straight Ameri-
can ballot In District 42 bore the name
Elizabeth Tuckfleld written in Ink

beneath the American party emblem
The writing of this name cost Messrs
Ferry and Anson and other candidates-
on the American ticket one vote each
as the ballot was ruled out by the
court

The result of the court count con-

trasted with the result of the count by
the election judges is as follows

District

37 219 KOI 94 85-

3S 144 144 174 175

89 146 148 ISO 1S0
40 227 230 155 154

41 283285 171

42 i 236

43 313 312

i31SLlS32J32Qjl323

District

37
38
39
40
41

43

229 230 89
149 151 109 169
144 145 183 185
216 218 150 153
288 2SO1C5 Ida

120 331 350
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Frank Steunenberg Blown Up by Dyna-
mite While Entering His Gate

Reward of 5000 Offerd

xI-

I

IDAHO ASSASSINATEft

Boise Ida Dec 30 Frank Steunen
berg former governor of the state was
killed at 640 this evening at his home
in the suburbs of Caldwell A dynat
mite bomb had been placed at his
front gate with some contrivance by
which it was exploded as he
Both legs were blown off and he lived
but twenty minutes

Reason for the Crime
There is no known reason for the

outrage but it is charged to some
member of the famous inner circle of
the Coeur dAlene dynamiters whom-
he prosecuted so relentlessly in
while he was1 governor

Governor r is in communica-
tion with the authorities of that county
and is prepared to put the full support-
of the state behind the officials

running down the perpetrator of the
crime-

It is thought probable that the lead
ing detective agency of the country
will be asked to send some of its best
men to the scene

Deceased was governor of the state
from 1897 to 1901 having been twice
elected He was born In Iowa forty
four years ago and had been in Idaho
since 1887 He leaves a wife and three
children

Reward of 5000
Governor Gooding has informed the

Canyon county officials that the state
will offer a reward of 5000 for ap
prehension of the murderer A special
train Is leaving here for Caldwell at 10
oclock carrying the governor and oth
ers who go to assist In organizing the
work of running down the criminal

The latest information from the scene
is to the effect that the bomb was prob
ably placed by the gatepost and the
moving of the gate exploded it
When persons rushing to the spot

reached the prostrate man the latter
said something like Who shot me
Ha about turning
him over but he lapsed Into uncon
sciousness at once and died without
giving any information The victims
clothing and his shoes were torn to
tatters and his back was terribly in
jured Both legs were shattered
frightfully

The shock of the explosion was felt
all over the town and broke all the
glass In that side of the governors
house Every road out of town Is be
ing guarded and it is hoped to inter
cept every suspect

Two men are under suspicion who
had been lying about Nampa several
days and left for Caldwell today They
lived In the Coeur dAlenes at the time
of the riots there in 1899 Descriptions-
of them are being wired in every direc
tion

Assassin Knew His Man
A Statesman representative who

went to Caldwell on the special train
sends the following account of visiting
the scene crime

The governor was killed at the west
guts leading to the back door of his
home It Is apparent the assassin
knew his habits since a stranger would
have supposed he would go In at the
front gate but it was his habit to use
the other The victim retained con
sciousness about twentynve minutes

Plans to Erect Fine Bank and Office
Building on South Main

Street

Realr estate line from
the old to the new year in a lively
condition A deal of ordi

importance closed yesterday was
the purchase by the Utah Savings
Trust company of the Buckle property-
at 235 Main street The significant
part of the transfer is the announce-
ment that goes vith it to the effect
that the purchaser Is to erect a fine
modern block on the the lower
floor to be used purposes-
by the Trust company

was closed yesterday after
noon It was engineered by W J

The directors of the Utah
Savings Trust company were felici-
tating themselves over the close of the
deal For some time they have felt
the need of additional room to accom-
modate their rapidly growing business
Better banking facilities and additional
vault room and safety deposit boxes
are now essential This will be the
first bank to go below the corner of
Main and South street

The price paid for the property pur
chased is 42400 There Is a frontage-
of twentyseven feet so that the price-
is 1600 a foot It is now occupied by
the Buckle Brothers tailors It Is the
understanding that possession is to be
given at once and that the Trust com-
pany wilj begin building in the near
future Fine office suites will take up
all the stories above the first It has
not been decided how high the build-
Ing will go

Another important move to be made
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He was struck dotyn at 645 and
at 710 being The
breathed his last When m wag
brought ih and laid Urn bed h
asked Who shot me Then he

the exclamation For Sods sake
me over I am dying

Dying Man Left No Clue
Though he was console he did not

seem VhaLjvas safd
him He thought H

and inquiries were not notlQganothln
being learned from him that would
throw light upon the o ed

He was terribly wounded by thi
deathdealing missile The right arm
was nearly torn off hanging by a fttw
mere threads All his right side j aa
fearfully torn the leg being
and shattered The loft log was alsfc

The features qf the victim of
rage were not disffgurea PbtnoWUf
clothing were scattered tar JUty yards
The victim himself Avas rowav n
ftet from the gate where
eight or ten inches in depth shows the
spot where the Infernal machine lay
Time gate is gone not a splinter being
found All the windows in the side of
the house were broken and much glass

broken iti btkarliouses as much
as a block I

Mrs Steunenberg prostrated and la
tinder the care of physicians

Shock at Boise

The news of the assassination ot
Frank Steunenberg came as a dreadful
sjiock to the people of this city where
he was almost as well known a
well beloved as In the town where he
made his home It seemed impossible
that such news could be true and men
have alked the streets wondering howl
ft ctiild be that such a man couldirbe
strie down in that manner For
years he lived in the capital as gov-
ernor and won the confidence of aM
classes He WAS never intrusive one
of his many distinguishing character-
istics being his modesty While he swaa
in office he struggled always to tfeep
out of print this being most marked
in connection with matter which
reflected the greatest credit upon him

Man of Integrity-
He was thoroughly democratic in all

habits of sterling honesty in all things
and a power In any cause In which hut
energies were enlisted Because of h
modesty the people became acquainted
with him gradually but when they
came to know him they became earn
est admirers In 1899 he had the fa-
mous contest with the Coeur dAlent-
dynamiters It was a bitter struggle
and the governor was wildly denounced-
by many of the sympathizers of the
miners In the struggle he showed
high force of character He went into
it only after he became thoroughly con
vinced of the character of the Innei
circle which eQuated In the unions
when he took action he never looked
back realizing it was a life and death
struggle between law and anarchy

The governor was born in Keokuk
la in 1861 When he grew
learned the trade of a printer and after
coming to Idaho In 18S7 he published a
paper in Caidwell

by this company is an increase
capital stock from 159000 to 250iOOO

At the meeting of the directors yester-
day the manager was authorized ta
call a meeting of the stockholders to
vote upon this proposition

Activity all along the line
Ized the real estate market close
of the year and the prospects
coming year are exceptionally
Numerous purchases on the west slda
of the city indicate an active cam
paign on the part of the Rio Grande
Western and the Western Pacific to
secure additional terminal facilities
Good prices are being paid A number
of good transfers In the business dis-
trict indicates a growth in the c v
that is encouraging to every ditizen
An extension of the businessdistrict
is clearly indicated by recent pur
chases true of the
purchases made on State street Tljirjt
South and Market Transfers of
dence propertyyis being made
sections of ttfe city and a strong d4

for homes is reported by every
dealer

SERVICE RESTORED
Kieff Dec 30

has been restored on the Southwest
era railroad freight traffic
ually being resumed A

i This paper will cost nine cents to
Copies wrapped iraady fojii

mailing may be badat TheJterafdl-
fflce at the usual price 5 cents A

The paper consists of afXsactlons-
No 1 News 16 pages f

No 2 Industrial 12 pages
NJo 3 Salt Lake 12 pages
No A Comlo 4 pages
No 6 Mining 12 pages
No 6 Magazine 8
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